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Why You Should Use Social Media 
•  Connect with more potential customers 

–  Expand your mailing/e-mailing database 

•  Generate more leads 
•  Build loyalty for your company 
•  Show your loyalty to your local community 
•  Americans check their social media accounts 17 times 

per day 
 
 

 
 



Why You Should Use Facebook 

–  Your competitors are doing it. 
–  Average Facebook user has 338 “friends”. 
–   70% of Facebook users visit daily 

–  Average mobile user checks Facebook 14 times per day. 

–  65% of users actively use Facebook 
–  2nd most visited website on the internet 
–  Advertising is low cost and can be targeted locally 

 
 



Tips for Posting on Facebook 
•  Posts should be 70-80% interesting/helpful information;  

 - 20-30% business related 
•  Keep posts short and simple  
•  Link to websites/on-line sources for information   

–  Include photographs and videos 

•  Create relevant/timely posts  
•  Invite your fans to post about their experiences relating to 

your posts 
•  Respond quickly when people post on your page 
 



•  Promote Local Community Events 
–  Endorse social and civic events 

•  Church bazars, community fundraising, picnics, etc. 
–  Support new merchants/vendors (non-competing) 
–  Showcase acknowledgements, awards and achievements 

•  Local Vendors 
•  Local Individuals within your community 

–  “Like” Facebook page of vendors/organizations you promote 
•  Ask them to “like” your page in return 

–  Be the page that people want to keep coming back to 



•  Get to Know Us! 
–  Fans may have heard about your company, but do they know 

who you and your employees are? 
•  Tell interesting stories about you and your employees 

–  Volunteer activities, involvement in sports, hobbies, etc. 
•  Provide posts about company functions  

–  Picnic, holiday party, employee of the month, etc. 
–  Include photos 

•  Create short video of each employee 
–  Relating a story about their favorite project 
–  Why they like being in the remodeling business 

 



•  Giving Back 
–  Post/share about your involvement in: 

•  Fund raising events 
•  Volunteer efforts 
•  Donations 

–  Promote your charitable organizations efforts 
•  Recognize their accomplishments 

–  “Like” these organizations Facebook pages 
•  Ask them to “like” yours  



•  Polls/Quizzes/Surveys 
 

–  Polls are used to obtain an opinion or cast a vote 
–  Quizzes generally test a person’s knowledge about a specific 

topic or subject 
–  Surveys are used to obtain more in-depth information on a 

particular topic 

 



–  Polls: Product or Service Related 
•  Utilizing polls can gauge receptiveness of products/services 

–  Existing or potential 
•  Keep them simple and easy; use photos/visuals 

–  One to two questions   
–  Simple yes/no or choose between two answers 

–  Polls: Just For Fun 
•  Sponsor non business related polls (sports, holiday themed, seasonal 
•  Keep them simple and easy; use photos visuals 

–  One to two questions 
–  Simple answers yes/no or choose between two 

–  Polls: Free Apps/Tools to try: 
•  https://apps.facebook.com/my-polls/ 
•  https://www.facebook.com/OpinionPolls/ 



–  Surveys 
•  Run an exterior remodeling needs survey 

–  Keep it short; no more than 1-5 questions 
•  Gather e-mail addresses 

–  If you request too much demographic information, fans will not participate 
–  Many apps can capture information for you 

•  Surveys can gauge customer reaction 
•  You can find out what consumers really need and want 
•  Make informed decisions based on real feedback 
•  These are free apps that you can use for surveys 

–  Some provide additional enhancements for a nominal fee 
»  https://www.facebook.com/simple.surveys 
»  http://www.woobox.com/polls 



•  Reposting Information 
–  Search for on-line articles and blogs and repost 

•  provide links on your page 
–  Host an “Ask the Expert” forum on your page 

•  A post that invites your “fans” to ask questions about products and 
services  

–  Provide helpful tips and advice to alleviate the “fear of the 
unknown” when it comes to exterior remodeling 



•  Customer Testimonials 
–  Ask for a recommendation at the end of the project 

•  Written 
–  Post a picture of their home on your Facebook page 
–  Encourage them to enter comments to your post 

»  Their experience with you 
»  Their reaction to the final project 

–  Feature reviews from Angie’s List, etc. 
•  Videos  

–  Seek permission to post the video 
–  Capture both reaction to project and  
–  Ask for a recommendation 
–  Use flip camera or smart phone  

 



•  Contests 

 
–  Draws “fans” to your page 

•  35% of Facebook Fans like a page to participate in contests* 
–  Will generate leads 
–  Keep fans coming back to your page 
–  Many options available 
–  Requires special app for use on Facebook 
 
–  Post periodic contest reminders to your page 

•  Promote/advertise  your post through Facebook 
•  Weekend reminders 
•  Voting deadline reminders 

 
–  Announce winners in a timely manner  

•  1-2 days after end of contest 
•  Thank everyone for participating 

–  Award prize(s)  
•  $25.00 to $50.00 gift card  
•  Use local businesses (e.g. restaurant or merchant) 
 
 

 
 
 
*Source: SociallyStacked 
 



Instagram 

–  Owned by Facebook 
•  Automatically links to your Facebook page 

–  Mobile Visual Social Media 
•  Can only upload content via phone or tablet (not desktop) 

–  Visual  
•  Photos 
•  Video (three to 60 seconds long) 

–  Over 400 Million Users 
–  100 million monthly visitors 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Instagram 

–  Interesting Visuals 
– Product stacked neatly on a job site 
– Unusual angles or close-up shots of product 
– Mystery photos: Guess what this is 

– Tie this into FB and have a quick contest 
–  Quick Videos (60 seconds max.) 

– Easy-to-follow tips 
–  (maintenance, cleaning, etc.) 

–  Installation clips to promote your expertise 
– Exterior home and yard design ideas  

 

 
 
 



Houzz 

–  Visual social media 
–  Photos 
–  Video profile 

–  Free profile or video profile about your business 
–  Showcase for construction products and craftsmanship 
–  Users will ask questions 
–  You can show your work and give advice about projects 
–  Over 40 million users per month 
 

 
 



Houzz 
–  Create Professional Profile 
–   Complete ALL Profile Information 

–   Business logo 
–   Business Description 
–   License Number, Website Link 
–   Links to Other Social Media 
–   Description of Services,  
–   Average price of services 

 
–  Develop and Use Ideabooks 

–  Virtual file folders to store images showing services, projects, 
design elements, etc. 
–   Tag images with keywords 

–  Store your entire photo portfolio 
–  Photos with caption descriptions 

–  Use Houzz online tools to talk to potential  
     leads and existing customers  
 

 



Pinterest 

–  Visual Social media 
•  Photos 

–  Showcase for design and craftsmanship 
–  Tell your company’s story 
–  Drive traffic to website 
–  Customers can share their ideas with you via pins 
–  Over 100 million active users 

– 85% female 
 

 
 



Pinterest 
 
–  Use high-quality photos 
–  Support for other social media efforts 
–  Include keywords with photos 
–  Create lists that solve a problem 

– For example: Dress up a dormer 
–  Think about using Rich Pins (ask your web developer or 

site owner to help) 
– Additional information attached to the photo 

–  6 types of Rich Pins (these four work for contractors) 
–  App – for apps related to your business 
–  Article – link to articles of interest 
–  Place – map, address or phone number 
–  Product – more info 
–  Others are Recipe, Movie 

 

 
 



YouTube 

–  Just videos 
–  3rd most visited website on the internet 
–  2nd largest search engine 
–  Wide variety of options for videos 

–  Promotional           - How-to’s 
–  Quick tips   - Testimonials 

–   Create a channel  
–  Ask people to subscribe 
–  Link your website 

–  Advertising is cost-effective & can be targeted locally (zip) 
 
 

 
 

 



Shoot Great Photos and Videos with 
Your Phone 

–  Hold your phone horizontally (landscape) 
–  Don’t block the lens  

–  Hold your phone steady 
–  Light should be behind you or to the side 

–  Even lighting. Not too harsh. Not too dark 

–  Rule of thirds 
–  Split screen in thirds 
–  Key focus element off to the side 

–  Audio makes or breaks a video 
–  Get close enough to clearly hear someone talking and minimize other 

sounds 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 



§  Video promotion is over six times more effective than print 
and online (b2bmarketing.net) 

§  90% of information transmitted to the brain is visual, and 
visuals are processed 60,000 times faster in the brain than 
text (3M Corporation & Zabisco)  

§  Videos in universal search results have a 41% higher click-
through rate than plain-text results (Econsultancy) 

§  YouTube is the 2nd  largest search engine and 3rd most 
popular website (eBiz) 

§  Online video accounts for 50% of all mobile traffic (Bytemobile 
Mobile Analytics Reports)  

§  People spend 39 minutes a day watching video on mobile 
devices (eMarketer)  

 

Video IS Effective 



Five Options for Social Media Contests 

https://apps.facebook.com/my-contests 
 

http://www.votigo.com 
 

http://www.contestfactory.com 
 

https://www.rafflecopter.com 
 

https://gleam.io 
 –  Most Apps are easy to use for contests, sweepstakes, etc. 

•  Some provide a free trial for first-time users 
–  Three simple steps: 

•  Create your campaign – set parameters, rules, etc. 
•  Preview – review your contest, sweepstakes, etc. 
•  Launch 

–  The apps guide you through step-by-step setup 
–  Most manage contests/weepstakes for you 
–  All provide some reporting capabilities 

 



Social Media Resources 
•  Facebook 

–  http://www.facebook.com 
•  Instagram  

–  https://www.instagram.com 
•  Houzz  

–  http://www.houzz.com 
•  Pinterest  

–  https://www.pinterest.com 
•  YouTube  

–  https://www.youtube.com 
•  Mashable  

–  http://mashable.com/social-media/ 
•  Social Media Examiner 

–  http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com 
 

 

 


